
“For we know that if the earthly tent which is our house is torn down, we 
have a building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens. For indeed in this house we groan, longing to be clothed with our 
dwelling from heaven, inasmuch as we, having put it on, will not be found 
naked. For indeed while we are in this tent, we groan, being burdened, 
because we do not want to be unclothed but to be clothed, so that what is 
mortal will be swallowed up by life.”
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Earthly tent; our house - Nomadic tent dwellers were common in Paul’s time 
and drawing from the familiarity with that lifestyle, particularly the tent imagery, 
is an effective way of describing the reality of our mortal bodies. Tents were the 
most effective way to provide shelter and a sense of dwelling while remaining 
portable for the journey. However the one thing that a tent cannot provide is a 
sense of permanence or stronghold as it can be easily torn down.

The Jews would have been especially familiar with the imagery from the travel-
ing tabernacle prior to the more solid structural temple built by Solomon. But 
even an earthly temple structure is nothing compared to the building from God 
not made with hands. Just as Abraham looked for a city whose builder and 
maker is God (Heb 11:10), Paul points believers to the reality that our new bodies 
will be directly made by God and fit for eternity.

While it is true that every moment of conception is an act of divine will, it is 
through natural processes, that life is brought forth. A man and woman coming 
together and each providing the necessary 23 chromosomes to form the new 
unique life. In the case of our new bodies, they are directly created by God and 
not out of the dust (or any other matter) of this earth.

In this house we groan - No one can claim to be immune to this reality. Our 
bodies are frail even though they are fearfully and wonderfully made. We work 
hard and become tired and worn out and need to sleep. We get injured and we 
need to recover and heal. We have a lot of limitations and as we age even some 
of the most simple things can become burdensome. As the Psalmist says “For 
He Himself knows our frame; He is mindful that we are but dust.” (Ps 103:14).

We groan not only because of our physical limitations and aging, but because of 
the sin that dwells in our flesh that limits our Christ likeness. As Paul said when 
considering the sin in his own flesh “who can deliver me form the body of this 
death?” (Rom 7:24).

Not be found naked - This is another statement of Paul against the view that 
since the body is evil and the spirit good and therefore we simply exist as spirit 
after we die. The reality is that the resurrection will bring a very real body. Yet 
the current body we have is so inferior it is as if we are unclothed now compared



“Now He who prepared us for this very purpose is God, who gave to us the 
Spirit as a pledge.”

“So then He has mercy on whom He desires, and He hardens whom He 
desires. You will say to me then, “Why does He still find fault? For who 
resists His will?” On the contrary, who are you, O man, who answers back 
to God? The thing molded will not say to the molder, “Why did you make 
me like this,” will it? Or does not the potter have a right over the clay, to 
make from the same lump one vessel for honorable use and another for 
common use? What if God, although willing to demonstrate His wrath and 
to make His power known, endured with much patience vessels of wrath 
prepared for destruction? And He did so to make known the riches of His 
glory upon vessels of mercy, which He prepared beforehand for glory, even 
us, whom He also called, not from among Jews only, but also from among 
Gentiles.”  (Rom 9:18-24)
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to our future eternal bodies. All mortality will be swallowed up by immortality.

Consider the limitations of this age of death under the curse. It seems that even 
our best accomplishments can easily fade away. The things we build, buy and 
work for can break, disappoint and fall apart at any time. Solomon with all of his 
wisdom and wealth found all of his earthly pursuits to amount to vanity in the 
scheme of mortality. Paul looks to the day when all of what is fading and tempo-
rary will be indeed swallowed up. Eternal life will bring perfect and permanent 
satisfaction and joy with nothing causing burden or the longing for something 
more.

Prepared us for this very purpose - Paul again reminds believers that the very 
fact that we look to eternal things based on faith in the resurrection of Christ is 
because God has prepared us for this purpose. He writes in his letter to the 
Romans:

For those who remain dead in trespasses and sin, destruction awaits them. Their 
continued rebellion toward God will bring it and if God did not intervene and 
“prepare beforehand for glory” vessels of mercy, no one would hope in eternal 
things looking to the resurrection through faith in Christ. The full completion of 
our salvation, the resurrection, is based on God’s sovereignty. He is able to bring 
to pass what He has determined.

Spirit as a pledge - who did Jesus tell His disciples would come in place to help 
them? The Holy Spirit who is the pledge of our salvation (Rom 5:5; Eph 1:13; Php 
1:6). It is the Holy Spirit who baptizes believers into the body of Christ. Since we 
have faith in what we cannot see, it is evidence that God has indeed prepared us 
because in death and blindness we couldn’t see. What is the purpose of our



“Therefore, being always of good courage, and knowing that while we are 
at home in the body we are absent from the Lord— for we walk by faith, not 
by sight— we are of good courage, I say, and prefer rather to be absent 
from the body and to be at home with the Lord.”
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“Therefore we also have as our ambition, whether at home or absent, to be 
pleasing to Him. For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, 
so that each one may be recompensed for his deeds in the body, according 
to what he has done, whether good or bad.”

5:9-10
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salvation but to see it completed in the resurrection and to be His people for 
ever.

Home in the body; absent from the Lord - David wrote “Where can I go from 
Your Spirit? Or where can I flee from Your presence? If I ascend to heaven, You 
are there; If I make my bed in Sheol, behold, You are there.” (Ps 139: 7,8). Paul is 
not claiming that God is not present in time and space in this current age while 
we are in these mortal bodies. In the first letter to the Corinthians Paul tells us 
that “we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face...” Here Paul says “we walk 
by faith, not by sight”. We do not “experience” His physical presence now rather 
we “see” God by the power of the Holy Spirit through the Word and prayer.

This is important because Paul Himself did actually meet Jesus face to face in 
this age when he was converted by the Lord (Acts 9), taught by the Lord (Gal 
1:12,16,17) and even brought to see heaven by the Lord (2Cor 12:2). Yet he 
describes our faith in this life as by faith and not sight. No believer should be 
looking for any type of physical experience with the Lord in this age. We do not 
physically hear Him speak. He does not appear to us. Otherwise Paul would not 
make this distinction.

While we are of good courage in this life nothing can compare to departing from 
our mortal limitations and being in the presence of God. In the eternal state we 
will be home with the Lord whom we will see face to face.

Ambition...to be pleasing to Him - All believers living with the perspective of 
our eternal home, should have as their motivation in whatever they do to be 
pleasing to the Lord. Our circumstances should not alter this goal. In English we 
often think of ambition as self-driven. But in the Greek the “ambition” means “to 
love what is honorable” Just as Paul describes our sanctification as a race 
through which we seek to win the highest prize, it is right to strive for excellence

The Judgement Seat of Christ
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“Therefore, knowing the fear of the Lord, we persuade men, but we are 
made manifest to God; and I hope that we are made manifest also in your 
consciences.”

5:11
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in being pleasing to God. This was the ambition of Paul (1Cor 4:1-5) and he 
exhorts all believers to have the same ambition (Rom 12:2; Eph 5:10; Col 1:9; 1The 
4:1).

Judgement seat of Christ - There were two primary uses for the term “bema” or 
“judgement seat”. In the athletic games it was an elevated platform upon which 
the winning athletes would receive their crowns. Bema was also used to 
describe the public place of judging such as when Jesus was tried before 
Pilate(Mt 27:19). For the believer si has already been judged in Christ and so the 
use of bema in this context is referring to the one of the athletic context where 
we will have our earthly work tried and be rewarded for what is considered good 
fruit.

Remember what Paul discussed in 1Corinthians 3:12? He talks about the work we 
build upon the foundation of the gospel of Christ. As believers we have from the 
moment we are saved until we go to be with the Lord, opportunity to invest in 
eternity. Anything we do in our daily lives that is according to what is right in 
God’s eyes is to be rewarded. Likewise what we do that is tainted by selfish mo-
tives without the glory of God in mind will become loss when subjected to the 
judgement of the Lord. So “good or bad” is not inferring of moral value, but of 
eternal value.

The fear of the Lord - This is not describing the feeling one has toward an 
enemy or some malicious foe. It describes the deepest regard for the character 
of the Lord and what He has told us is pleasing to Him. Paul is persuading them 
by his actions that this is his motive, to be pleasing to God. To God his works are 
manifest and no ulterior motive can be hidden, but Paul says even though he 
cares most about that, he desires that the purity of his motives will be evident 
to the Corinthian believers.

In his last visit prior to the harsh letter, they had not defended him to the false 
teachers. Paul’s hope is that they would recognize his motives for ministry and 
that it would be through what they witnessed in him and not simply because he 
had to verbally convince them of it. If they did truly recognize his ambitions in 
ministry toward them it would also have the effect of discipleship in their lives as 
well. 

So Be Reconciled To God
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“We are not again commending ourselves to you but are giving you an 
occasion to be proud of us, so that you will have an answer for those who 
take pride in appearance and not in heart. For if we are beside ourselves, it 
is for God; if we are of sound mind, it is for you.”

5:12-13

“For the love of Christ controls us, having concluded this, that one died for 
all, therefore all died; and He died for all, so that they who live might no 
longer live for themselves, but for Him who died and rose again on their 
behalf.”

5:14-15

2

Proud of us - again thinking of the fact that they had not been so supportive in 
Paul’s defense prior in front of the false teachers who accused him and sought 
to discredit him. Paul hopes that if they do indeed recognize his true ministry 
and motives, they would not be persuaded by hypocrites. Just as Jesus had 
exposed what was under the white washed appearance of the Jewish religious 
leaders, Paul points out the fact that those who were attempting to discredit 
them in Corinth had no substance, only appearance.

Paul is not seeking his own glory, rather that ultimately Christ would be glorified 
as the Corinthian believers recognized the power of Christ in Paul to conduct 
himself in a godly way toward them. Jesus said “Let your light shine before men 
in such a way that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father who 
is in heaven (Mat5:16).” Paul should not have to “commend” himself to them, 
rather his actions should be speaking clearly to them. Whenever Paul recog-
nized the work of God in the hearts of men, he gave God glory and rejoiced.

Beside ourselves vs. sound mind - In his desire to please God, man’s perception 
of him is of less importance. If those whom he ministers to think that he has lost 
his mind and then accuse him of such a thing, Paul is willing to suffer such an 
accusation because in his own conscience he knows he has been pleasing to 
God. But if they do perceive his alertness toward eternal, spiritual things, then 
his ministry is of great benefit to them.

The love of Christ controls us - Christ demonstrated His love for us in that while 
we were yet sinners He died for us (Rom 5:8). The believer understands this and 
as that understanding is increased, it becomes compelling to live for His glory. 
Paul’s point is that his whole ministry toward them (and the whole body) is con-
trolled or driven by the love that Christ has demonstrated for His church.

In 1 Timothy 1:15 Paul says that he is “foremost of sinners” that Christ died for. 
That kind of love drives him and all who recognize it to please Christ and not 
themselves. Jesus died for all of the redeemed. All who are redeemed  therefor 
have died to the old man in Adam and live to the new man in Christ. 
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“Therefore from now on we recognize no one according to the flesh; even 
though we have known Christ according to the flesh, yet now we know Him 
in this way no longer. Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature; 
the old things passed away; behold, new things have come.”

5:16-17

“Now all these things are from God, who reconciled us to Himself through 
Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation, namely, that God was in 
Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not counting their trespasses 
against them, and He has committed to us the word of reconciliation. 
Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making an 
appeal through us; we beg you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. 
He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might 
become the righteousness of God in Him.”

5:18-21

2

Recognize no one according to the flesh - The false teachers were seeking 
credibility form what was performed in their flesh, according to their will and 
power. Even though Christ was a man and carried out His ministry in the flesh, 
He said that His greatest sign would be the cross as it is the ultimate demonstra-
tion of His love and selflessness. Completely contrary to the flesh of sinful man.

While at the time Paul wrote this letter there were still alive those whom had 
physically witnessed Christ’s ministry, Christ Himself is now seated at the right 
hand of the Father in heaven. Christ’s continuing ministry is demonstrated 
through the power of the Holy Spirit in transformed lives. Paul says that we are 
new creatures in Christ. The selfish ambitions and pride of the former “dead 
man” are not the things that define the new creature in Christ.

And the work of Christ becomes evident in a believer to all who see their good 
works (see Jas 2:14-25). No one should be recognized as a new creature in Christ 
simply based on physical achievements, rather their recognition should be 
based on the work of Christ evident in their lives.

All these things are from God -Paul reiterates the fact that all that is accom-
plished in believers who are reconciled to Him is done so through God’s sover-
eignty. While not many, if any, fully understood what Jesus was accomplishing 
on the cross at the time, God knew exactly what He was doing; reconciling the 
world to Himself. God’s grace and mercy is revealed in the cross and His 
patience toward rebellious mankind. The work of sin and rebellion is pride and 
selfish ambition, even if the fallen world will not confess this.

Reconciling the world to Himself - This should not be taken as universalism or 
to imply that all mankind will be reconciled. Rather the world here is inclusive in 
the sense that the gospel goes out to all mankind and the redeemed come out of 
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tongue, tribe and nation. God is no respecter of persons. If by this Paul was actu-
ally referring to the sins of literally the whole world being actually paid for and 
the whole world is actually reconciled to God then His wrath would be on no one 
and no judgement would ever take place with no hell needed.

The atoning work of Christ on the cross is perfect and without limitation, but 
whom He intended the atonement for can only be the world of the reconciled 
(Jhn 10:11,15; 17:9; Act 13:48; 20:28; Rom 8:32,33; Eph 5:25). The rest of humanity 
who remains in their sin having not been reconciled to God will face an eternal 
judgement.


